
Bay Area LEEDS’ STEM Workforce Initiative:  
What’s In It for You and Your Business? 

Here are some facts about STEM.

 1  
STEM jobs are growing at nearly twice 
the rate of non-STEM jobs, and the 
United States is not producing enough 
candidates to fill them. 

2  
During the next decade, the demand for 
scientists and engineers in the United 
States is expected to increase four times 
more than for all other occupations.

3  
Only 16% of American high school 
students are proficient in mathematics 
and interested in a STEM career, according 
to the U.S. Department of Education.

4  
Fewer than 50% of students who enter 
college intending to major in a STEM field 
complete a STEM degree; the majority 
switch to non-STEM majors during the first 
two years of study.

5  
More than half of teens (55%) would be 
more interested in STEM simply by having 
teachers who enjoy the subjects they 
teach.

6  
Bay Area LEEDS provides a platform for 
employers and educators to collaborate 
to ensure that graduates have the right 
training and skill sets to support local 
industry talent needs.

Linking Education & Economic  
Development Strategies
In response to industry demand for a skilled, diverse 
workforce in high-need employment sectors, the Bay 
Area LEED’s STEM Workforce Initiative is a collaboration 
between businesspeople and educators to support school 
districts in the important work of preparing students to 
become part of the region’s “talent pipeline.” 

Our programs link middle and high school students 
and teachers with our industry partners for a better 
and more relevant STEM experience. These programs 
include regional science fair competitions, summer STEM 
camps, girls’ STEM programming, teachers’ professional 
development, engineering design challenges, customized 
curriculum and program development, and student skills 
showcase activities. 

Bay Area LEEDS values the Linked Learning approach, 
and Project Lead The Way® middle and high school 
curricula, which provides an engaging, hands-on classroom 
environment that empowers students to develop the 
knowledge and skills they need to thrive in the workplace. 

ONE. Talent pipeline. We support 
development of a talent pipeline 
into the high-wage, high-skill, 
high-demand STEM careers in 
the East Bay’s major industry 
sectors—health and life sciences, 
renewable energy; environmental 
science; advanced transportation; 
and engineering, construction and 
manufacturing.

TWO. High school transformation 
strategies. We advocate and 
support Linked Learning, the 
cornerstone of this strategy, which 
integrates rigorous academics with 
career-based learning and real-
world experiences for students and 
teachers.

THREE. Sustained business 
engagement. We are dedicated 
to developing and supporting 
sustained collaboration among 
our business partners, labor, 
government, K-12 education, post-
secondary education and training 
institutions.

What Is the Need?

Three strategic areas define our work:



ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION TIME ESTIMATE

Classroom Speaking Visit students in the classroom to discuss your 
industry and profession.

1 hour (per classroom session) plus some 
preparation time

Career Day/Career Panel
Provide students with the opportunity to 
learn about various industries and professions 
by sharing your expertise along with other 
professionals and organizations.

2 to 3 hours (per day) plus preparation

Advisory Committee Meet with teachers and administrators to help 
develop solutions for the challenges they face.

Determined by partners. Generally a 2-hour 
commitment at the end of the school day.

Teachers’ Professional Development Support teachers in learning about your industry 
and how to ensure relevance in their daily 
curriculum.

Determined by partners. Generally a 2-hour 
commitment to participate in a panel discussion 
during the school day or in the evening.

Curriculum Development Advise educators on creating real-world work-
related experiences in lessons and labs to meet 
industry needs and practices.

Determined by partners.

Teacher Externships
Provide opportunities for teachers to shadow 
or work outside of the classroom to strengthen 
their knowledge of your industry and incorporate 
this knowledge back into their classroom.

Determined by partners. Can be a day-long 
commitment or several weeks during the 
summer, depending on the opportunity.

Tours of Facilities
Give students/teachers a glimpse into what it’s 
like to work in your organization and see the full 
range of careers available.

Half/full day

Project-Based Learning
Work alongside teams of students in the 
classroom and guide them through a project-
based learning experience related to classroom 
curriculum.

2 hours

Judging Project-Based Experiences Serve as an evaluator to review students’ 
culminating projects.

2 hours. Can be during the school year or over 
the summer.

Mock Interviews & Resume Writing
Help students prepare for opportunities in 
industry through in-classroom activities in the 
spring.

2 hours, either during the school day or after.

Internships
Provide paid or unpaid jobs for students for a 
specific period of time to learn work-readiness 
and technical skills.

Generally during the summer but can be 
arranged during the school year, depending on 
the needs of industry.

Job Shadowing
Give students a firsthand look at jobs in your 
industry as they shadow professionals in your 
workplace. (Can be for one or several students 
with or without a teacher.)

Half/full day

Our Approach
Bay Area LEEDS helps prepare the region’s youth for tomorrow’s STEM 
careers with relevant industry tools and skill sets. We collaborate with 
business and educators to excite students about pursuing purposeful 
post-secondary pathways aligned with high-wage, high-skill, high-
demand jobs in the global economy.

There are myriad ways that businesses and businesspeople can get 
involved in the STEM effort. Try a few of these activities on for size and 
let us know what you would like to do. We’ll find a partnership for you! 

...there are many, many other ways to help!

For more information, contact April Treece, CEO, Bay Area LEEDS  
apriltreece@ba-leeds.org | 925.672.3759 | www.ba-leeds.org


